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PROGRAM:   MKE WATER STORIES

INTRODUCTION TO REFLO
The nonprofit Reflo implements meaningful, community-based water projects in the Milwaukee-area. Over the past several 

years, Reflo has cultivated four major programs: Green and Healthy Schools – including multiple schoolyard redevelopment 

projects each year and the management of the Green Schools Consortium of Milwaukee; Rainwater Harvesting for Urban 

Agriculture – including large cistern build events each year; MKE Water Stories – digital water engagement; and Green 

Infrastructure Research, Demonstration, and Creative Placemaking – pushing the boundaries of built water projects.

We believe that sharing Milwaukee Water Stories is a critical lever to support Reflo’s mission to catalyze amazing community 

green infrastructure in Milwaukee. The stories we share about how water flows through our lives mean more than gallons 

captured and contaminants removed. They are stories about us, who we are, how water connects and sustains our lives and 

livelihoods across time and space. Taken together, our stories underscore why we care.

Virtual Water Table - 
New Creative Water 
Engagement Tool

Annual Green Schools Conference

Typical Milwaukee-area Schoolyard Example of Student Integrated Projects Fondy Park - Example of Vacant Lot with New GI

OBJECTIVE
Many water stories are hidden in plain sight. There are many ways water flows through our lives, jobs, environment, 
and society. Reflo’s MKE Water Stories program uses technology to share these hidden water stories with the intent to 
inspire new audiences and to support the work of many collaborative project partners.

BUDGET
With major support from the Brico Fund, the Fund for Lake Michigan, and The Wisconsin Coastal Management 

Program, Reflo’s 2018 budget for the MKE Water Stories program is $70,000 including three key digital engagement 
initiatives (the map, the app, and the game) and one amazing mobile venue, the Virtual Water Table.

IMPACTS
Over the course of 2018, over 2,000 people interacted with the MKE Water Stories’ suite of digital water engagement 

tools at 18 public outreach events. 30 project partners pledged support for the Milwaukee Community Map and 

7 high school interns, 4 college interns, 5 visual artists, 2 game developers, 2 
software engineers, 1 historian, 1 voice actor, and 1 project manager were hired to 

support the MKE Water Stories program.



MKE WATER STORIES:   MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY MAP

The Milwaukee Community Map (MC) is a free and amazing 
tool that uses the power of Google Earth to visualize 
stories never before experienced by general audiences in 
one place. The data informing these stories is shared by 
community, public, and private entities. For the first two 
phases, these stories are curated around the theme of 
“Water & Community.”

The map is a resource of, for, and by the community. The 
nonprofit Reflo curates the map. Community stakeholders 
use and maintain it, of which we are open to new 
collaborations.

Between June and December 2018, the Milwaukee 

Community Map has been accessed 700+ times.

At the end of 2018 there have been 16 Water Stories, 

23 Basemaps, and 1 “Deeper Dive” tour published.

Plans for 2019 include 2+ additional “Deeper Dives” 
(including collaboration with Milwaukee historians to 
produce a coastal transformation series), increased support 
for website integration, biannual MCM stakeholder 
meetings, a listing of MCM related lesson plans, and many 
further engagements with partnering organizations and 
community events.
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Water Story

Miranda - the MCM’s narrator, who talks through sometimes 

complex water stories in a playful and informative way.



COASTAL CITIES AT ALVERNO
Reflo collaborated with Alverno 
College and its Coastal Cities program 
in 2018. Teams of undergraduate 
students explored and shared the 
stories of Milwaukee’s many water 
nonprofits in May 2018, then took 
to our city at large exploring hidden 
history and green infrastructure with 
the Water Story MKE app. Michael Alan Timm

GREEN SCHOOLS CONFERENCE
The digital tools of Reflo’s Milwaukee Water 
Stories program occupied an entire corner of 
the third annual Green Schools Conference 
at Fernwood Montessori in Bay View. 
Conference goers explored the Milwaukee 
Community Map on an MPS smartboard.

Michael Alan Timm

INTERACTIVE REDLINING MAP
In spring 2018, Reflo collaborated with Escuela Verde, 
Arts @ Large, Jeff Zimpel, and Reggie Jackson to 
engage high school students about Milwaukee’s 
redlining history. We added a basemap of the 1937 
Home Owners Loan Corporation color-coded risk maps 
and invited students to provide their thoughts on these 
areas today.

Michael Alan Timm

OUTREACH AT DSHA
Milwaukee Water Stories program 
manager Michael Timm presented 
the Milwaukee Community Map to 40 
environmental science students at DSHA 
in September 2018. Students discussed 
green and gray infrastructure, the 
meaning of the combined sewer area, 
impervious surface, historic waterways, 
flooding, and water quality. Divine Savior Holy Angels High School



MKE WATER STORIES:   VIRTUAL WATER TABLE

The Virtual Water Table is a mobile platform for tactile 
discovery about how human actions affect our waters. 
The table uses Augmented Reality (AR) to project digital 
contours and simulated flowing water onto a hands-on 
sandbox. The table is intended to enhance curricular 
connections to science and social studies at and beyond 
Milwaukee-area schools. The Virtual Water Table currently 

features three modes for exploration: 

Milwaukee’s Maker Faire - Justin Hegarty

Justin Hegarty

Bradley Tech High School students who helped to design and 

build the Virtual Water Table explain to younger students, the 

interactions between land topography and stormwater runoff 

at Milwaukee Public Schools’ STEM Fair.
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Augmented Reality 

Sandbox

AUGMENTED REALITY SANDBOX
In Sandbox Mode, touch the sand to change 
the colored contours. Spread your fingers flat to 
make it rain over the digital watersheds.

MKE WATERSCAPE GAME
In Game Mode, play as one of five characters 
to create Milwaukee’s future waterscape in fun 
scenarios inspired by real history.

MILWAUKEE COMMUNITY MAP
In Map Mode, expore Milwaukee’s water stories 
in Google Earth as Miranda guides you through 
stories, basemaps, and deeper dives.



DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Over the course of winter 2018, Reflo and Arts @ Large 
collaborated to hire 7 students from Bradley Tech High 
School. The “Foremen” program worked with adult 
mentors to design and build the Virtual Water Table. The 
group researched existing sandtables, used Sketchup (free 
3D modeling software) to explore multiple concepts, and 
then assembled the table. Multiple design improvements 
included making the table mobile, including an iPad 
integrated armature, a stimulating rain cloud feature.

Arts @ Large

STUDENT ENGAGEMENT
The high school Foremen students also presented 
the table to 250+ students at the Milwaukee Public 
Schools’ STEM Fair where the project took 1st 
place for student integrated engineering projects. 
Students teaching students presented a unique 
dynamic that further supported in-depth learning 
for both groups. The Foremen also participated 
in Gallery Night at Arts @ Large, the Youth Green 
Jobs Expo, and the Green Schools Conference. Justin Hegarty

ARTIST COLLABORATION
Matching grant support enabled intensive 
collaboration with artists to create 
interactive art maps that help communicate 
how Milwaukee’s waterscape has changed 
over time. This map artwork lives in the 
first level of Reflo’s digital role-playing 
game about Milwaukee’s water history and 
Google Earth tour videos.

Michael Timm

COLLABORATION
In 2018, Reflo rolled out the Virtual 
Water Table to numerous public 
engagement venues, including 
Riveredge Nature Center for 
their May 2018 STEM Into Nature 
program. We co-led age-appropriate 
discussions about watersheds using 
the Augmented Reality Sandbox and 
Milwaukee Community Map. Riveredge Nature Center

Justin Hegarty

Lauren Brown and Michael Alan Timm



FOR MORE INFORMATION ON REFLO OR
THE MKE WATER STORIES PROGRAM, PLEASE CONTACT:

Justin Hegarty, P.E., LEED A.P.

Executive Director

justin.hegarty@refloh2o.com

Michael Alan Timm

MKE Water Stories Program Manager

michaelalantimm@yahoo.com
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Michael Alan Timm - Green Jobs Summit Michael Snowden


